
Message from Principal

-Akiko Sugiyama-

Hello Bambis kids. Most of the school have been open and students are happily returning

to school. Congratulations to Bambis students as their progress is beyond our

expectations. I’d like to thank all the parents for continuously supporting your children

and motivating them in studying English. Also my gratitude to the teachers’ hard work.

Let’s enjoy each day with fun learning.

Kindy Corner

Fun . cute . Happy

The kindy corner is a comfortable place for children to study and play. There are many

exciting toys. Children are also able to learn hands-on learning.
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SOP Corner

What we are supposed to do while entering:

 We must wear a mask for each person

 Keep social distancing

 Temperature check by using thermometer

 Wash and sanitize our hands before and after class

Every 3 weeks we make disinfectant spray so that we keep the classroom always clean

and safe

Summer School

For the summer school camp, students planted bean sprout and spring onions. They learned how to

help hungry people. At the end of the camp, students gave speech on their opinions to the audience



Achievement in going up one level

Students have studied English very well. Besides grammar, we also understood pronunciation and

conversation. Finally, students achieved in going up one level.

HALLOWEEN COMPETITION

There will be a Halloween party on October 31st! At the Halloween party, students buy ingredient

from their teachers and cook Halloween-like dishes by on their own in 2 hours. After that, students

can eat with their family and enjoy the party!
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